
ne, yet inadvertantly, has not 1 
lorded. will lose its objectionable 
through general uniformity. No 

:ld then plead confusion of dates, 
of memory as an excuse, 
exceptional conditions, that in 

where claims are located in un- 
high and exposed places it 
e almost impossible, or unjusti- 
cpensive. to perform the assess- 
ork on claims located even as 

September 1st. under such cir- 
ces, and, therefore, the gold com- 
r should be empowered to ex- 
i time for the first assessment, 
ns, located after 1st of October, 
iition of affairs would be almost 
.1. The gold commissioner would 
ve the power to stop that evil 
of snow locating by giving only 
whom he honestly believes are 

to it the extension of time ask-

etter from the Kaslo people Mr. 
said fairly expressed his views, 

i not, however, think they will be- 
secure the changes they desire 

me present session of the legis- 
rat he feels that much goon wili 
by having the matter brought to 
[ntion of the mining public 
the newspapers.
s after gold are often dis- 
H. Seekers after health take 
Sarsaparilla and find it meets
Ipectation.
American monte carlo.
L Feb. 14.—Michael McDonald Is 
lad of a party of Chicago people 
I just purchased Fighting island, 
l»s from Detroit and on Canadian 
the purpose of establishing there 
I American Monte Carlo. It is 
•scheme, with a capitalization o 
I behind it. The island, eight 
b, with an area of 2,500 acres. 
Between $1,500.000 and $2,000,000 
I» Doble, of Detroit, through O. 
ly, a real estate man of that city 
Ego. Those who are backing Mike 
I intend chartering a line of boats 
Ing them regularly between Chl- 
I Fighting island. The trip takes 
pours, during that time, it is said,
I will be lost to give the passen- 
Ipportunlty to wager their money.

iti&vm Wxvxt*,ir
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WAS IT AN ACCIDENT? ü^üj
Secretary Long positively denied that 

Captain Sigsbee in any suppressed tele
gram, expressed the opinion that a tor
pedo caused the disaster, or whether it 
came from an external cause. The cap
tain said he could not venture an expres
sion of opinion.

The navy department received a dis
patch this morning from Admiral Si- 
card, commander of the Atlantic squad
ron, giving details of the court of in
quiry to investigate the Maine dis
aster.

The Associated Press dispatch from 
Key West that divers had discovered a 

’ hole in the bottom of the Maine was the 
first intelligence of any character that 
reached the White.House this morning 
from the scene of the wreck.

explosion occurred at 9:45 p.m. The 
officers then rushed on deck and assisted 
id lowering a boat and in trying to res
cue the men in the water.,

Another officer eaid: “I was sitting 
with two more officers in the mess room 
when a heavy explosion occurred. It 
was - so heavy that we understood the 
ship would be lost and we went on the 
upper deck and fonnd she had been 
Wrecked by an explosion, that she was 
on fire and sinking. All efforts were 
then directed toward lowering the boats 
4kd saving lives, bat the Maine settled 
■Slickly on the bottom of the harbor, only 
tor upper works remaining above water. 
W number of boats from the Spanish 
warship Alfonso XII. and those from the 
Ward line steamer City of Washington, 
came alongside and rendered assistance. 
Twenty-four men, slightly wounded, were 
carried on board the City of Washington 
and the rest of thè wounded on hoard 
of, the Alfonso XII. After receiving as
sistance from the naval doctors they

„___________
ships section of the ship. Many of the 

.crew, who were below at the time of the 
? explosion, were unable to escape, and 
those iwho succeeded in reaching the 
upper decks saved their lives with great 
difficulty with the assistance of the offi
cer^, and men on watch.

toMISS FRANCES 
WILLARD DEAD

Jtoyal makes the teed para,

?• a. -------------

Much Specui ^.as to What Caused 
the Terii-S ffplosion on the 

BaW 3&§KMaine.

Startling Report From Key West That 
There Are Evidences of a 

Foul Plot.

mats, including the Spanish ambassador, 
called at the United States embassy, and 
the first lord of the British admiralty,
Hon. Geo. J. Goschen, requested Mr.
White, secretary of the United States 
embassy, to express the admiralty’s and 
his own personal sympathy with the 
United States government and the Unit
ed States navy.

The provincial morning newspapers 
make comments similar to those of the 
London morning papers, while the Lon
don afternoon papers again devote much 
space to the disaster.

The Pall Mall Gazette, alluding to the 
bravery of the American officers says:

“Capt. Sigsbee for dne behaved with 
a- splendH; contempt of danger worthy
imvy"8* traditions of the American . . The Stock Exchange Affected.
DBBa^ed chiefly on two special catiee ap-" st^^Mha^' t^da^w^^Mderided.

Moccap-ps of Condolence From Europe pearing this morning, the Dally 'Chroni- 4 tighter money market as well as the
message tt__„*wWaahina- cle and morning Post diScuss the treach- Maine disaster, tended to check busi-

Pourrng in Upon vn , nm* ery theory to-day. * ness. Spanish securities :tre firmer than
ton Authorities. A dispatch to the Chronicle from before the news that the deatr.uction of

Washington said that Mr. Roosevelt and the Maine was thé result of a pure so
other bureau chiefs, as well as congress, cident.
were absolutely certain that treachery Strangers Visite,1 th„ Shinwas the cause of the disaster, while the Strangers Visited the Ship.
dispatch to the-'morning Post from New . New York, Feb -17.—The Evening 
York says: “President McKinley has World has received from Sylvester Sco- 
long been suspicious of some atrocious veil, its correspondent at Havana, the

following reply to an inquiry as to 
Whether strangers were allowed on the 
Maine the day of the disaster:

“Yes; visitors were on the Maine all 
afternoon on the day of the explosion. 
A bomb might have been deposited nea- 
the magazine, as I have already cabled. 
Cables are much delayed here.”

The dispatch bears the date of to-

Preaident of the World’s and National 
, W. 0. T. U. Succumbs to an 

Attack of Influenza.

Remarkable Career of {^Remarkable 
Woman, Who Will Be Mourned; 

the World Over.

A
" l fJM " <0

Said TojHave Discovered a Sus
picious Htie in the Wrecked 

Vessel's Hull.

Diversi

S* New York, Feb. 18— Miss Frances 
Willard, president of the World’s and 
National. Women's Christian Temperance 

•T the mid- Union,1 who had bëèn suffering from an
attack! of influenza with gastric complica
tions, died shortly after midnight last 
night at the Hotel Empire, this city.

At the bedside of Miss Willard at the 
time of her death were her nieces, Mrs.
Baldwin, Mrs. L. M. M. Stevens, vice- 
president of the W.C.T.U.. Miss Anna 
M. Gordon, who was Miss Willard's sec
retary, and Dr. Alfred K. Hill.

Miss Willard had been ill about three 
weeks.' She had the best medical care 
and treatment that could be given, but 
in spite of all efforts grew worse gradu
ally, until her demise last night.

Frances Elizabeth Willard was born at 
Churchville, N. Y., September 28th, 1839, 
graduated from the Northwestern Fe
male College at Evanton, Ill., in 1859, 
became professor of natural science there 
in 1863, and was principal of the Genes- 
see Wesleyan Seminary in 1866-’67. The 
following two years she spent in foreign 
travel, giving part of the time to study 
in Paris and contributing to periodicals.
In 1871 and up to 1874 she was professor
of aesthetics at the Northwestern Uni- _ .
ryesity and dean of the Women’s Col- Ottawa, Feb. 18.—E. \. iodwell, Vie- 
Lege, where she developed her system of toria; D. C. Corbin, Spoldae; Duncan 
self-government, which has been adopted R0ss, editor of the Boundary Cnee*
the Ssktaffilfc toMe^ttfytorîtif Ç06.8’ and Richard Armstrong are i. 
with the W.O.T.U.- On the death of her the «<7 m connection with the biU which 
brother, Oliver A. Willard, in 1879, she is now before parliament for a charter 
succeeded him as editor of the Chicago for a branch railway from the Spoka*
a" member*of^the^ executive comXeeTf £al1® & f rallway.
the prohibition party. In 1886 she accept- Kootenay line to Boundary district. Tbs 

jêd the leadership of the White Cross company are not applicants for subeidiK 
’movement, and her own unions, which all that they want is a charter.

New York, Feb. 16.—A special cable (-obtained through her influence enact- Mr. Haggart advocated to-day tbs
toTthe Evening World from Havana meats twelve states for the protection buil<liug bf ^ Yukoll road from

'«SCS* 18 -The *—♦

P“fTe surgeon was talking in the ward the world, who died last might_at New a^importan^niodiflcatiol of 
rodm at the time of the explosion. Then Ÿork. All agree that Miss Willard’s a“t P As re<^rds tt^ ^lections^
eame the stupendous shock. All the of- death w»l be a serious blow to the socie- ^idv iands onefautos^ti^ all^edVdt

betowrusbedon d«k, hut could ties with which she was connected.......  fromW which assign^

THE KNIFE!
ljgfit and one rapid tiring gun look over crnShed and drowned, 1 "but not ’ ‘ selectfons of blocks contmnou^y twahe
the water just below it. mangled. The officers.on deck narrowly - ' ---------— j?1*®8 ,at rlght *“£1®® on ®acb *****

It la reported that the disaster fvaa escaped. From the officer’s mess they_ _ th«r base line. This would give the
due to the explosion of the boiler of the had to climb through water gnd wreck- The Canadian Pacific Railway Throws contractors power fo select as many
dynamo machine on board -the Maine, age waist deep. The ladder from the af- Dowm the Gauntlet to Tt.q broken strips of 24 miles by three *a
The first explosion is said to have been ter torpedo compartment was jammed Down une uatmtiet to «S wanted. Mr. dTisher announced fiat
caused by over six hundred pounds of with men struggling for life. All agree American Rivals. this subclause would be changed so that
gun cotton, and the subsequent explo- that a doable explosion occurred from the government would .have alternate
sion is alleged to have been caused by thé natural result of an under-water ex- --------------- blocks on the cross sections as tie-
shells and cartridges. - plosion of the magazine.” — . __ _ ... where. ,

All the navy fire brigade and the navy The account of the passengers on the Greatest Bate War on Fares to the To-morroVf's official gazette win
officers were immediately ordered oni Ward line steamer City, of Washington, Pacific finawf. Ttver Known taln .the trad® returns for the sere*
duty. Stretchers for those of the which was lying 300 yards from the - months ending January 31st. The total
wounded were sent to the scene .by the Maine, bears out the foregoing state- - Now On. volume of trade is 8183,863,431, cma-
fire brigade, and the headquarters of the ment Brass pipe, angle iron, etc., fell Pared with $152,170,120, an increaee
Red Gross Society was called upon to in showers on the decks of the City of --------------- - $31,692,221 for .the current year. Ibr
send four stretchers, and men were sent Washington, so injuring two boats that 1S ™h„ • t h the seven months the imports were $72,-to patrol the scene of the disaster and when lowered they were useless. Ont Montreal, Feb. 18,-The rate dispute be- 588,799, compared with I65,568,61L «
pick up the dead and wounded. The of the dense smoke came anguished cries tween transcontinental railway lines has re- increase of $7,013,988 over 1897. The
Spanish cruiser Alfonso XII., which was for help. Simultaneously with the ces- suited in an open declaration of war on the exports were $111.274.832
anchored near to the Maine, lowered her sat ion of the falling trngnients, search- , , months, against $88,602,098. an increase
boats end saved 37 of the crew of the lights were thrown on the wreck and its a for the current year of $24,672,000. The
Maine. load of agony. Spanish boats from the It was announced from the head offices duty _ collected for seven months wm

Lieut Commander Wainwright of the shore joined those of the City of Wash- to-day that rates from points east to the $11,932,830, compared with $11,131,-Wflk
Maine was half undressed at 9 o’clock, ington alongside at once. hH b-pn „nf ln fwn for an increase of $801,000. For the mratix
and was waiting in his cabin next to that Excitement at Waihlngton. . h ” ” ' °r T ^ of January alone imports show an 3^
of Captain Sigsbee when the explosion Washington Feb. 16.—Nàtùràlly the tiCketa' The secoD<1 class rate was *0° crease of $2,400,000 and exports of over
occurred and put out the electric lights. news 0f thP wrecking of the battleship ana the put rate which will apply in the $4,000,000. The duty increased for
LieutWainwright then lit a match and future Is $30. past montlx^v $34O.iXX) over the -m*

Captai», tiaaPpp^rs!,StenCblown from ^fcTslst^s^&Wwfàl S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ «"«took "in troduced a bill t^day
his bed but was uninjured. They both hour this morning in a: telegram from ln futare 8611 for *40, a redactlon of a1' meorporate the Kettle River Valley Ka3- 
went on deck and ordered a force of men Captain Sigsbee. commander of the most 50 per cent way Company. It was read a hrst fwt
to flood the 2,500 pounds of gun cotton Maine ' " The r«niirtinn Pndfle u cnnfldent that on 0o1- F^or. and Senator Macdeea*which was on board. The order was The "orders for the lighthouse tender The Canadian Pac fle is co 1 waited on the public works départons*
carried out. Thé men never returned, were at once geot toKey Weston plain these flgures 11 wln get the heat ot the $n regard to Mr. Sorby’s harbor a»-
bnt Havana was saved from still more language, thus avoiding the delay that tight. , provement scheme. Mr. Coste, the doe#
terrible explosion. ... , would have arisen from the use of The’ Canadian Pacific railway has thrown e^neer, considers the scheme PerfcctV
;> The large number of deaths reported cinher , ZJ + .. , . feasible and the best from an axginem-
among the crew is said to be due to the The president and several of his cahi- down the gauntlet to the American trans- ;ng point he has ever had placed before- 
fact that most of them were asleep be- net associates had an extended confer- continental lines, and the greatest passenger him. Probably a bill will be introcbseel 
low at the time of the explosion.^ Most ence about noon. It was not a cabinet rate war on business to Pacific coast points hi th® house this session, 
of the officers saved were dmmg on meeting as no notices had been sent. The The marine and fisheries depertma*
board of the Ward line steamer City of disaster to the Maine was the only topic Ter known 18 ln ful1 swl g- states that lights will be erected ffias
Washington. The Spanish cruiser Al- considered. About noon the cabinet of- • To-morrow people going to Klondike will year at thé- following places: Oupe 
fonso XII, which for some time after the ficere came from the president’s of- bé'ahle to buy a ticket from Montreal to Mudge. Egg Island, Lama Psssssje, 
explosion was in great peril, was anchor- fice. One of them stated that the presi- Vancouver or other nolnts on the Pacific Ivory Island, Sisters Island, the Narrow» 
ed at a greater distance from the burn- dent had given directions that all in- ° at Vancopver and Brotchie Ledge,
ing. warship. She lowered her boats and .formation should be. given-to the public, coast for $40 first class, or $30 second class, Congressman Lewis of Seattle, his] * 
took baft in the work of rescue. _ He stated that, a private dispatch to whereas It cost $70 for first class and $60 further interview with Mr. Siftoa a*

The first of the American sailors to Secretary Long signed Rea. stated that for second class before from other narte which the latter reminded the Washing-
resch the wharf were swimming. Ihree the loss was over 270, but this was not . n . . . . . v ton representative that at the very time
sailors who escaped fell senseless just as official, and Mn Long considered the es- of Ca??da and P°,nt8 to New En® and he is seeking concessions from Cmrofc.
théy reached a place of safety. timate too high. states. the American congress if? engage* m

One of the Maine’s officer», who is Two members of the cabinet, who xrwwq from tiawsdn passing legislation detrimental to Can»-
beiug cared for at the sanitary head- spent somç time with the president. NEWS r R' LM uawsuw. dian interests. Mr. Lewis threw -oat tire
quarters is seriously wounded. He Is stated that everything so far received n___r.f suggestion that if the States cave homi-very young and is believed to have been showed that the loss ot the Maine was No fiw of Starvation-Condition of fniPrivile^at Wrar^ to^GsMZi
the officer on guard at the time of the due to an accident, ............... ,, , , xra“- ... • the Dominion government might
disaster. He is_saitl to haveasked fWw * 'ffiest %hip in ffie" Navy. OtaWa. Feb. 18.—(Dr. Savage with rocate by allowing miners’ certificates ♦»
Pr*est to ?*ake “is confession. Washington, Feb. 16.—The Maine seven others left Dawson on the 26th of be issued by the Mounted Police. Mr.

Some of the wreckage of the Marne fell wag i0ked upon as one of the best ships December and arrived at Skagway on Sifton said he would consider tiré
on board the City of Washington and in the navy she wae a battleship, of Jenaary 27th. They met the gamer#-, geetion.
knocked two wiles .in her deck. Ulne the second das* and swift, having many men» courier, Piche, carrying dispatches The government has sent ont the *«*
chaplain. Rev. J. P. Chadwick, went on times made 17% knots. She bad verti- to Daweon, about five days’ journey inspector of hulls to British Columbiaie

the Alfonso XII in order to ad- yai turrets and two military masts. Her this side of that place. Dr. Savage arrange for a rigid inspection of
minister to the wounded. armament was composed of four 10 thinks that the people at Dawson will boats.
. A Spanish naval officer says that Cap- inch breach-loading guns in her battery puU through all right if provisions are
tam Sigsbee was the last man to ahnn- and seven 6 pounder and eight 1 pound- sent down by the firat opening of the
don the smkmg ship and he remained er rapid firing guns and four gatlffigs in -river, .The trail oh the ice is
alongside-, the wreck as long as it was her secondary battery, together with QaÜvstra to Selkirk. From
possible to do anything in the way of four torpedo tabes, Captain Sigsbee
rescue. . ' « . . , was one of the most capable officers in

Survivors Interviewed. the navy. He was selected to take the
Captain Sigsbee, interviewed this Maine to Havana because of the great

evening by the correspondent of the confiance the navy department has in
Associated Press with reference to the his ability to cope with any crisis. The
cause of the explosion, said: “I cannot Maine cost the government between two
yet determine the cause, but competent millions and a half and • three millions
investigation will decide whether the °‘ dollars, and had a crew Of 354 offi-
explosipn was produced from an interior 66,8 aDd men-
or extpwnr cause. I cannot say anything 
until, after such investigation his been 

I Will not and cannot conscienti- 
anticipate the decision, nor do I 

wish to malm any unjust estimate of the 
rwson for fhé dise ster.” 
jfDn board the Ward line steamerjCity

SS8S588 SSE#$SR8"6sSuiiSSt3iS
kéy» turned over to Capt. Sigebec. The «fi®»*". Victoria and Vancouver.
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A STRONG PEL 1 
FOR CORBIN

Havana, Fel 17.-The excitement en
gendered hy^fe great disaster which 
overtook yl Battleship Maine and the 

lost tÇ life resultant therefrom, 
alifS since the dreadful oc-

two o'clock in the morning, while 
the correspondent of the Associated 
Press was going ashore, there was 
another terrible explosion. At that 
time boats from the Spanish steamers 
Colon and. Mexico were taking the wound
ed men ashore after having saved them 
from the water.

Among the wounded was James Rowe, 
ship's cook. He said: “I turned in at 
eight o’clock and all was quiet The 
next I. remember I felt myself turning 
over and over and falling heavily upon, 
thè deck through a mass of smoke? I got 
on my feet and worked my way on deck. 

The Discovery of the Hole. When I got there the superstructure
New York. Feb. 17,-One of the deck was dipping under water and I

regular staff of correspondents at Key jumped overboard to keep from being
West cables from there at 11:35 o’clock drowned. I was picked up by a boat

a? 3TW? s? « vm H SSSS**evidently caused by a torpedo, was sent Berryman, boatswain s mate, Albert
Mr. Henry White, secretary of the from Havana 'just before the Olivette dohn, seaman, and John Bloomer, a

the United States embassy, replied as sailed, and from iti source is regard- landsman. The whole bow was.blown
fblows this morning: ed as reliable; but it cannot be verified ®”*- ?f the ship. The last I saw of her,

“I beg to express to Your Royal J owing to a strict censorship at Havana. ?er how was under and her stem stick- 
Highness my most cordial thanks for The report is not verified by the officers ™= UP- The explosion may have taken
the telegram of sympathy of Your High- ' of the Maine who arrived at Key West P a®e in ^®r magazine where they
ness with my country in the loss of the from Havana. kept the gun cotton for torpedoes. Her
Maine under such appalling cjrcnm- Details of the Disaster. bigvmagazme could not have exploded or
stances. I at once cabled your message n T. . . ' ... there would not be enough left of her to
to my government. The ambassador is Havana, h eb. 16. It is learned that make toothpicks,
in «gypt. the battleship Maine, at the time of the A stupendous Shock., ?

“(Signed.) accident was at anchor about 500 yards
“HENRY WHITE.” from the arsenal'-and about 200 yards

Message From Emperor William. from the floating dock. Her steel upper
deck forward was completely lifted and 
turned over on her starboard side. None 
of the big guns in the turrets are visible.
She is slightly listed to port and all for
ward of her massive cranes for unloading 
ships boats has completely disappeared.
The big funnels lie flat upon the twisted 
and gnarled iron braces and peices of 
steel deck. From the funnels aft the 
Ship seems to be intact. She has settled 

«dmtil the water bad’’covered f£è top of 
”S«e superstructure and the Sloan search-

ITERS \ foul play, and is reported to have confi
dential reports in his possession, which, 
if published, would be an immediate 
cause of war.”

Expressions of Sympathy.

awful 
has not 

F currence.
y Influential Contingent of British Col 

umbians at Ottawa in the Interest 
of a Boundary Railway.

IE
o-!1 - is rife as to what caused 

are*many
Speculator:

the explosiéîE and while there
to She effect that evidences of 

been discovered, it is

London, Feb. 17,—The United States 
embassy has received the following tele
gram from Bagshot:
“To the United States Ambassador:

“Pray accept my most sincere sym
pathy for the terrible accident which 
has happened to the Maine. I deeply 
deplore the toss which has occurred to 
your navy and country.

“(Signed.)
“DUKE OF CONNAUGHT”.

rumors
a foùl plot have 

nerally believed that the calamity was 
caused by an accident.

Survivors at Key West.

3 Mr. IHaggart Advocates the Building 
a Yukon Railway from Pyra

mid Harbor.

day.y

CURE
lâche and relieve all the trouble* tnd 
bilious state of the system, such a*
, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
tin in the Side, &c. While their most. 
>te success has been shown it curing-

Key West, Fla.. Feb. 17.-Tbe steamer
with 62 survivors of the "Maine

dfiSer on board, arrived here at 10:10 
list night, seven and a half hours trom. 
Havana. Twenty are wounded; ten sen- 
ously, one fatally. It was a sad scene at 
the dock as the stretchers were earned to- 
waiting ambulances by-artillery men and! 
the sufferers tenderly placed on seats for 
conveyance "to the marine -hospital. 
Every possible arrangement for the pom- 
fort of all who disembarked had been 
made, and all who could talk prai|^_ 
iiighlv the kindness of the Spanish., 
c-ia Is,' who furnished wardrobes to the

Olivette, »

SICK I

>, yet Cartzb’s Little Live* Putt 
ly valuable in Constipation, curing 
inting this annoying complaint, whi* 
correct all disorders of the stomach,, 
the liver and regulate the bowel* 

ley only cured

J

/

HEAD (
would txi almost priceless to tiKE* 

ir from this distressing complaints 
nately their goodness does not end 
those who once try them will fin* 

$ pills valuable in so many ways that 
not be willing to do wit» rat then* 
all sick head

survivors.
/ Startling Statement..

• Key West, Fla., Feb. 17.-tie corres
pondent of The Associated F*e*s : 6 / wag communicated to Emperor William
been assured from reliable^qua»« to 'that -, caWe(i direct t0 President McKinley,

i wrf»«gga.is îsw% ess5
.floating torpedo, a#d he btiLeommum- hrave oflieerB and men.

mg'aththe™e ttoe that 'V™* the Prince of Wales,
partaient ,ebeal.4 send nnwal * London, Feb. 17—The Prince ««teasNuus»**!» . .sgM '$*. sistesd

|!. “The Act of an Enemy:" “The Prince and Princes* of Wales re-
New York, Feb. 17.—A dispatch to the quest the charge d’affaires to convey to 

Journal from Washington dated the 17th the P : - sident and Secretary of -the NaVy 
sayS. an expression of their horror at the ter-.

“Captain Sigsbee has telegraphed the riblé accident which happened to the 
naval department, using English cipher, Maine and their profound sympathy with 
that in his opinion the destruction of the them and the whole American nation a$ 
Maine was the act of an enemy. He has the Recurrence.” 
requested an immediate investigation,, 
and intimated that the Ireason he seat 
the survivors back to Key West was 
that he feared more trouble." The Wash
ington correspondent of the Herald says 
he stood on the bridge of the Maine with 
Captain Sigsbee a week ago yesterday, 
and the captain said to him:

“I don’t want to be obliged to take any ! 
coal aboard for Havana. It would be a 
risky experiment. Not that I1 suspect 
anyone in authority, but there is such 
an irresponsible rabble here: and it would 
be an easy matter to get a couple of 
sticks of dynamite in the coal bunkers 
without knowing it.”

Hble in the Ship's Plates.
Key West, Fla., Feb. 37.—The corres

pondent.here of the Associated Press has 
just returned on board the Olivette from 
the scene of the wrecked United States 
battleship Maine. Divers who have been 
working,about her bottom discovered an 
eight-inch percussion hole in the plates.
Admiral Mantorol has summoned Cap
tain Sigsbee to appear before Military 
Judge Poral to make the necessary depo
sitions. Another man-of-war is expected 
here to-night.

A ■ Berlin, Feb. 16.—Immediately after 
the news of the disaster to the Maine

ACHE *ie of so many lires that here îs wfeeFB 
i our great boast Our pinr cure ft 
lers do not
l’s Little T /vhf. Pillh are very «m&B 
easy to take. One or two ptLiJ make 
They are strictly r$,geta!4e and d-o 
or purgâ, bi.it by their gyntJe éction < 
'whp uso tHfent-ilh vi&ls *1 2Àemits; 
l Sold everywhere, or sej.t by maJL 
£712 10E1CIX3 «L flew T:A.

>

sy;

M Bs H&h

_JBLzlimcJ
MPTLY SECURED!

,fl dtilcKLY. Write to-day for a 
our big Book on Patents. We have 
xperlence In the intricate patent 
reign countries. Sendeketch. model 
See advice. KtklON * *JU 

L Temple Building, Montreal

Spain’s Noble Sentiments.
Madrid, Feb. 17.—El Liberal to-day, ‘ 

referring to the loss of the ship Maine, 
says:

“Such a catastrophe 
claims sympathy and the rancours of 
politicians are silent. Every great 
calamity brings home "to the two peo
ples, divided though they may be by ani- 
misity and rivalry, the fact that they 
belong to one great fomily. Our noble 
hearted nation now forbears to think 
of its differences with the United 
States. To-morrow it will return to a 
defense of its rights against all. But 
for to-day it feels only sincere and loy
al compassion for this immense mis
fortune. Happy indeed, were the Span
iards, who by saving the lives of the 
crew of the Maine or risking their own 
that they were thus enabled to prove 
the .noble sentiments of alt Spaniards 
and traditions of Spain.”

In conclusion, El Liberal says:
“We do not know what may happen 

to-morrow. We are prepared for any 
event. But to-day let us pass the 
sword, which we have been forced to 
keep drawn, to the left hand: and. let 
us stretch out the right hand, not to 
those who insult us, but to those who ; 
weep.” ,

The Imparcial says. In the presence 
of this frightful disaster may we as
sociate with our expressions of sincere, 
and genuine sorrow, a warm eulogy for 
the crew of the Alfonzo XII.”

V humanity

for the eer*
t,e
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CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.
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NOTICE.
Anxiety in Madrid.

Madrid, Fqb. 17.—Premier Sagasta had 
Ian important conference with the minis
ter of marine, Rear-Admiral Bermejo, on 
the subject of the voyage of the first 
class armored cruiser Viscaya to the 
Cnited States. It is said at the ministry 
.of marine that a long telegram in cipher 
;haa been sent to the Spanish charge 
A Affaires in Washington, Senor Du 
Bose, directing him to give instructions 
of a precise character to the commander 
of the Viscaya as soon as the vèssel 
reaches the American coast “so he may 
be prepared to avoid all eventualities.”
It is possible that the charge d’affaires 
will proceed to New York to deliver the 
instructions referred to.

That Key West Dispatch.
New York, Feb. 17.—The dispatch from 

Key West, indicating that evidence of 
the use of a torpedo boat was discovered 
in the case of the man-of-war Maine 
disaster, was written and sent by- Mr. 
Weatherford, the Associated Press cor
respondent at Key West, who went to 
Havana recently and who left the latter 
city yesterday (Wednesday) 1 o’clock 
P m., on the steamer Olivette.

(Signed), ------
McKinley Keep* Cool.

Washington, D.G., Feb. 17—The Key 
West bulletin regarding the finding Of a 
hole in the bottom plates of the Maine," 
and referring to the work of a torpedo, 
was sent to the White House by the 
Associated Press and shown to the presi
dent His only comment was that it was 
’he first he had heard of it. The presi
dent does not wish to make anÿ' stà 
ment concerning the reports which have 
come regarding the disaster, but peritiit- 
ed the fact to be known that the admin

istration had no advices tending to con
firm the Key West report.

The Talk of London.
London, Feb. 17.—As the details Of the 

!oss of the Maine ore publish#* there is 
renewed marks of sympathy here. They 
=re not only in the newspapers, hut's re 
to be heard on all aide*. Many dlpfo-

hereby given that SO days after 
itend to apply to the Hon. (Jhief 
ner of Lands and Works for a 
cense to cut and remove timber 
, tract of land, situate in Caseiar 
tnd more particularly describe* 
:—Commencing at a point on the 
of Tagish Lake, about a quarter 
north of the mouth of the river 

rs out of Too-Uhi Lake; thence- 
the shore line of the lake south 
- of one and a half miles; thence 
îalf mile; thence north following 
ities of the shore line (and dls- 
from one-half mile) a distance of 
half miles; thence east one-half 

lace of commencement; and com- 
out 1,000 acres.

Will McKinley Stand Firm?
London, Feb, 17.—The St. James Ga

zette says ' the conduct of McKinley in 
the De Lome incident shows he is not 
seeking a quarrel and ie “unwilling to 
allow his hand to be forced by the fire
brands in the senate,”

Continuing, the St. James Gazette 
says:

•Jr*
Yet, the president of the United

-may beJAMBS MUIRHBAD. 
B.C., January 12th, 1898. States though very powerful, 

driven on against his will.”
Queen Regent Visibly Affected.

Madrid. Feb. 17.—The disaster to the 
United States battleship Maine is sin
cerely lamented by the press and public 
here, especially by- the Spanish * officiels, 
whose regret is mingled with apprehen
sions leet the accident may augment 
American hostility.

The Queen Regent is visibly affected, 
bnt pleased With the friendly conduct 
of the Spanish 
HaVana.

General Stewart L. Woodford, Unit
ed States minister, is receiving private 
as well as official expressions of sym

pathy, and the government is con
fident that the policy of President Mc
Kinley and the good sense of the major
ity of Americans will maintain peace.

Is hereby given that sixty days 
te we, the undersigned, Intend to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
ks for permission to purchase" the 
$ unoccupied land situated on 
oint, Sidney Inlet, Clayoquot dls- 
immenclng at a poet marked J. 
nkwater, Jas. B. Thompson, K. 
i, J. W. Russell, S.B. corner poet 
forty chains north, thence forty 
vest, thence forty chains south, 
orty chains east to point of oom-

J. A. DRINKWATBR. 
JAS. B. THOMSON.:
K. PBTBRSON.
J. W. RtJSSBLL.

t, B. C., 20th Nov., 1897.

>

Col. Redpath, one of the owners of rw 
Le Roi ' mine, has received assume# 
that the gbvemment will not impose •* 
el.R°rt d“ty. If anything is done * 
will apply only to nickel ore.

Mr. Boetoek presented the petition
the Colombia & Western railway ci__
pany, signed by Mr. Heinze às presâdegL 
for a Dominion charter.

nt. THE A. P. * good from 
Selkirk to

Thirty Mile the Ice is rough, bnt on 
the lakes it is good. The Mounted Po
lice treated the

! sailors and authorities of

.. well.Party
A DÉMONSTRATION FEARED.

\re Energetic and Strong,
• above foolish prejudice against 
; for a good book, write and get 
ltion. The information will cost
>nt hundreds of men in the way 

money; some of whom are now
i good things for you, if you are 
and will work hard.

T. S. LINSCOTT, Toronto.

Precautions Taken to Prevent an Outbreak 
When the Vizcaya Arrives at 

New York.
Yonge Street Fire Hall.

Toronto. March 16th, MEL

Gentlemen,—I have used Dr. ■'"VsnOt 
Kidney-Liver Pilla for Miommese end 
constipation, and have proved ffa ess g» 
be the beat I haret ever used—-will 
nothing else as long as they are dbtafe- 
kble.—Remaining yqnra reaneematy.

B. <3. SWEETMAX

I The Plot Theory Discredited.
Washington, D, C.,. Feb. 17.—The 

navy department absolutely discredits 
the Story coming from Key West that 
divers found an eight inch percussion 
hole in the bottom of the Maine, Secre
tary T ong say» there is no such thing as 
a percussion Sole; that there is no 8 inch 
torpedo, but that there is no other i$ay. 
by which the hole could be accounted 

. it is possible that a 
inside the ship pierced a 

, bnt that would 
the character of

New York, Feb. 18.—Bvery policeman In 
, ---------- this city Is on duty to-day. It waa learned

citizens was cured of rheumatism of two j them to report back to their precincts 1m- 
years* standing by one bottle of Chamber- mediately after supper and there rrtfflttn 
lâin’a Pain Baltn. This liniment ismena tor its cure* Of rheumatism ; thons- unofficially/* about police ^eadqoirters^ïi

that this action Is simply en extra precan- 
, tlon to- prevent any possible outbreak when 
| the Spanish war ship Vizcaya arrives. The 

VIseaMk had not been sighted np to the 
time that this dispatch had been sent.

te-
that

z m

Ik Industrious Men 
II» of Character.
THE LINSCOTT COMPANY, 

TORONTO.
You hardly realize that It 1* mrigdre, 

when taking Carter’s Ltttle Liver Irak*: , 
they are very smell; no bad effect*:
troubles from torpid liver are relieved

for. Of course 
shell exploding 
hole 1n the outer «kin 
be readily revealed by
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